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Becoming a Recovery Supportive Workplace 

An employee’s recovery from substance misuse is a process of change through which individuals 
improve their health and wellness, live a self-directed life, and strive to reach their full potential.1 
Central Wisconsin Partnership for Recovery (CWPR) can support your business to hire people in 
recovery by providing access resources to evaluate current policies and support implementation of 
recovery supportive policies and practices, training and education from local experts, and employee 
recruitment by connect employers and prospective employees in recovery.   
 
Becoming a recovery supportive workplace doesn’t require certification or yearly credentials.  We 
support your business by training staff, providing resources and support you and your employees.  Our 
goal is to ensure that this isn’t a burden for your company and provide you the tools you need to make 
the change and open up a pipeline of high-quality employees who choose to work for you because you 
support them. 
 
 Training and Education: Free trainings and panels by local experts including treatment providers, 

persons in recovery, prevention and public health professionals, recovery supportive workplace 
champions and law enforcement.  CWPR offers general information sessions or customized trainings 
to fit your needs, including: 
o Why your business should hire people in recovery-Learn from a panel of employers and 

employees in recovery about the strengths people in recovery can bring to your business 
o Pathways to recovery-Recovery is an individual journey.  Learn about the paths that 

individuals took from use, through treatment and in their ongoing recovery to understand that 
there are many ways to recovery. 

o Recognizing the signs of substance misuse in the workplace-This session can be general or 
customized to help you recognize signs and make early interventions to support employees 

o Family recovery-Recovery is more than an individual effort; learn how you can support the 
employee in recovery and their family and friends 

o Using recovery friendly language in the workplace (stigma)-Learn about the messages you 
send to employees about recovery and to those in recovery by the language you use  

o Recovery friendly social activities2 - learn about things to consider when you plan social 
activities and other informal activities with your employees 

o Overdose prevention-Learn about risk factors, things to watch for and potential responses, 
including Naloxone, for an employee or family member using substances that caused concern 
about a potential accidental overdose 
 

 
 

                                                            
1Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA). Recovery and Recovery Support. https://www.samhsa.gov/find-
help/recovery. 
 
2Substance Misuse and the Wisconsin Workforce: Analysis and Recommendations for Addressing and Reducing Substance Misuse in the 
Wisconsin Workforce, Wisconsin State Council on Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse Prevention Committee, Employee-Workforce Substance 
Misuse Prevention Ad-hoc Committee, 2019 
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 Resources and Support: Assist management, HR staff and supervisors to connect to a network of 

resources on recovery supportive workplace services, including: 
o Recovery supportive workplace policy resources 

o Hiring 
o Benefits  
o Employee policies 
o Recovery supportive work culture 

o Peer Recovery Support Specialists/Recovery Coaches 
o Recovery Champions 

 
 


